
FLORIDA PREP
SUMMER 
PROGRAM

The American Experience English Immersion programs
(ESOL) at Florida Prep are designed to equip students with Basic English 
(a 2 week program), or the English skills required to take courses such as 
English Literature, American History and other English-based electives 
required for high school graduation and acceptance into American colleges 
and universities (a 4 week program).

From the outset emphasis is placed not only on speaking well, but also reading, writing, listening and vocabulary. Field 
trips through the duration of the program enable students to practice their skills in real-life situations and to experience 
American culture.  Visits to Orlando attractions and other Florida landmarks fill the weekends.

Each day is different and focuses on an 
objective or activity.  A typical day may 
include classroom instruction followed 
by a visit to a local supermarket to order 
your lunch, a picnic at the beach and 
back to campus to review the activities in 
your English journal.  Evenings are free 
and are used to mingle with  students 
attending other summer programs on 
campus.

A TYPICAL DAY 
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THE 
AMERICAN
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MONDAY, JULY 9TH 
THROUGH FRIDAY, AUGUST 3RD

Accepting students aged 10 through 17



A COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM 
DESIGNED TO SUIT ALL SKILL LEVELS

Shopping                               
Florida Attractions 

Movies
Dining-Out

All field trips, meals and 
entrance fees, room & board, 
three Florida Prep T-shirts, 
transportation (trips, airport 
pick-up and departures) and 

Chaperone Services.

Break-out activities, including 
dining-out, theme park 

admission, and transportation to 
theme parks or major shopping 

centers on break out days.

BREAK OUT 
OPPORTUNITIES

WHAT’S 
INCLUDED?

WHAT’S NOT 
INCLUDED?

AROUND CAMPUS Florida Prep is located on the east coast 
of central Florida, just a few hours north of Miami and an easy 60 minute 
commute to Orlando International Airport. Our historic campus offers a 
unique blend of tropical foliage and Spanish style architecture and is two 
miles from the beach, a short drive to the Kennedy Space Center, and one 
hour away from Walt Disney World, Universal Studios and Sea World! 

At Florida Prep students will 
experience a comprehensive 
language program with options to 
suit all skill levels.

The two week program equips 
students with simple conversation 
skills, the ability to pay for tickets, 
order food, specify dates, colors 
etc., all learned in a fast moving, 
non-judgmental environment.  More 
importantly, their immersion in 
American culture provides a stepping 
stone for return trips and future 
education in the United States.    

For those students wishing to take a 
more advanced program, or seeking 
to remain at Florida Prep for the 
entire school year, a four week 
course, compromised of both two-

The Florida Prep English Immersion program is based upon attendance, age of students and weather, and is subject to change.

THE AMERICAN 
EXPERIENCE!

week sessions, is available. Instruction 
will move to a higher level during weeks 
3 and 4.
 
A further alternative option, subject to 
satisfactory English proficiency, allows 
four-week students to join ‘The Space 
Coast Experience’ program for weeks 3 
and 4.

The Space Coast Experience program 
offers students the opportunity to 
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Apply Now for the 2018 
Summer Programs 

at Florida Prep

Contact Admissions at 
+321-723-3211 or email 
admissions@flprep.com

Or Apply online 
at www.flprep.com

overlay their English studies with 
a selection of classroom activities, 
provides an insight into the STEAM 
program offered at Florida Prep, 
and features visits to Florida College 
campuses.

All programs are hands-on with small 
classes, individual attention  and full-
time teacher availability.




